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Section 4 – Introduction
This report includes the main highlights (minutes) from the mid-term public event of Cheetah project
that was organized on September 16th 2015 in Hamburg, Germany during the 31st European PV Solar
Energy Conference and Exhibition (EU PVSEC). The event was titled as: “Europe’s Research and
Development efforts in support of its PV industry”.
The objective of the event was twofold:




Disseminate the project results - up to that date - to the public, present the tasks of the project,
focusing more on the research activities and expose the future plans and actions towards the
main objectives of Cheetah project.
Discuss the progress of the project with experts outside the consortium from the research
community but also from the industry community. The purpose was to run an unofficial public
consultation and receive feedback and guidance from external research partners that possibly
conduct similar analysis and from the industry community which will include the cost and
business parameter (reality check) in our activities.

The target group of the event was mainly researchers and academics working on the solar PV field as
well as the industry in an attempt to sustain the links between research and industry community strong.
The event was organized in three main sessions as those are presented in section 8 of this report.
Session 1 focused on more global aspects of Cheetah project and its objectives, session 2 dived into
more details on the different research activities of the project while session 3 addressed the challenges,
the business feasibility and the possible exploitation of Cheetah innovations in due time.
This report mainly summarizes the key highlights of the event focusing more on table discussions of
session 3 (reported here in Section 6).
The participation reached around 75 to 80 experts (including the consortium partners) with most of
them being researchers and academics.
All presentations – part of the event’s proceedings - can be found here.
The agenda of the meeting, the list of participants as well as a small collection of representative pictures
fromt event are attached at the end of this report. The list of participants is not exhaustive.
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Section 5 – Event minutes



The workshop started on time at 13:15 following up half an hour of registration process



The workshop started with some welcoming and logistical notes from organizers and then the
Project Coordinator (PC) and moderator of the first session were invited to welcome the
participants and kick off the event. The agenda of the day was quickly presented.



The event continued with a short presentation from the Project Officer (PO) on behalf of the
European Commission who provided some context regarding integrated research programs, the
SET-Plan, EERA and then how Cheetah fits within all these initiatives. Objectives and challenges
were summarized (Ref: CHEETAH – Integrated research programme in the field of photovoltaics).



The PC continued with a more detailed presentation on the project and its activities.
Information about the funding, the duration, the consortium, the work structure, the objectives
as well as the main innovations to be brought by the project were also presented. More
information can be acquired by the relevant presentation (Ref: Cost-reduction through material
optimization and Higher EnErgy outouT of solAr pHotovoltaic modules).
A special reference was made on the project website where one can track all abovementioned
information but also the Cheetah Knowledge Exchange Area Portal (KEAP) which is an excellent
platform to collect and share available expertise, information about infrastructure or any
information around solar photovoltaic research (e.g. technical documents, courses, webinars
etc.)



Session 1 was finalized with a presentation from SolarPower Europe on the potential for further
solar PV cost reduction and the impact that research activities have on it. The presentation was
based on an ongoing work that will continue during the first part of 2016 and the more
theoretical part was presented. The Learning curve concept and some Levelised Cost of
Electricity (LCOE) results were presented. The methodology to assess main Cheetah innovation
in terms of their cost impact was also discussed. However, the assessment is an ongoing task.
This stream of work supports one of the main objectives of the Cheetah project which is
developing new concepts which will also reduce the cost of the final product or/and accelerate
the implementation and adoption by the industry – which is directly linked with cost and
business matters.



Session 2 followed directly after SolarPower Europe’s presentation. Session 2 was only
dedicated to the research activities of the project. The respective leaders presented the
activities of their work package focusing on the objectives, current results and upcoming
challenges. All the presentations can be found here under the title: Session II: CHEETAH
Research Activities – Significant efforts on all technologies. The presentations are clustered as
below:
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o Highlights on the silicon based technologies – From ultrathin wafers to module
development - Pierre-Jean Ribeyron, CEA INES • Paul Sommeling, ECN
o Advanced techniques in Thin Film and Organic PV - Martina Schmid, Helmholtz – Berlin
• Suren Gevorgyan, DTU
Before the end of Session 2 and the coffee break, the organizer explained the “discussion
tables” concept with the participants.


Session 3 started on time after the coffee break. The table discussions included 3 thematic
tables on c-Si, Thin Film and Organic technologies respectively. More details about Section 3 are
reported in the next section.



Following some good exchanges during the table discussions, the event continued with the
plenary discussion panel. The moderator allowed first for a quick presentation of the highlights
from each thematic table – by the moderator of each table - which was also used to feed in the
discussion with the industry representatives.
The main title of the discussion was: “Reality check – How can our industry benefit from Cheetah
innovations”. The panelist represented the industry working on equipment manufacturing and
materials. Their replies were generally for research efforts with lower TRL and not immediately
commercially applicable – what Cheetah project represents.
Main outcomes from the panel discussion:
o The very competitive environment doesn’t facilitate the “blind” adoption of new
technologies and innovations unless those can prove that there is a strong impact of
cost reduction by keeping the efficiency and quality at high levels. The cost for
incorporating new innovations should be considered too (e.g. change in processes,
equipment, material etc.)
o The industry though remains available to participate to promising research activities
besides the fact that some players run their own research programs sometimes in
partnership with external institutions. However, the innovations should be carefully
explored (its economic impact) and that takes time and money.
o In this challenging time, short term applicable solutions are important – maybe more
important than longer term suggestions.
o There are different and multiple research activities from different programs and
authorities. What is important for Europe at this stage is to consolidate the efforts and
focus on areas where added value can be created – where it can be competitive.
Collaborative research can support that.
o Innovation and quality have always been Europe’s value propositions.
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o Research innovations and relevant technology developments should be linked with
specific applications – therefore it is important to keep the dialogue between the
industry and the research community open, especially with big strategic player.


The event ended on time with some closing remarks, thanking the participants and experts who
contributed and inviting everyone for a short networking drink where the relevant discussion
continued.
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Section 6 – Discussion Points

The first part of Session 3 was organised to hold 3 separate table discussions split in 3 different
thematic: one focusing on c-Si, one on Thin Film (TF) and one on Organic PV (OPV) technologies. The
objective was to stimulate discussions among different experts – not necessarily experts on these
particular technologies – and share views on challenges, barriers, solutions with a view to further
development and exploitation.
Therefore, a set of questions was prepared in advance with the support of Cheetah experts (work
package leaders) to facilitate the discussions. The set of questions that is presented below was created
only as an example and consisted of some specific per technology questions but also some generic and
cross cutting questions relevant for all different technologies. Due to time constraints and specific
moderator’s and participants’ interest/focus on its discussion table, it was not possible to address all
questions with the same level of detail. However, the discussion flow was sufficient under the
circumstances.

1. Example set of questions that was shared with the experts
For the c-Si table


What do people see as important technology innovations that should be pushed forward in
order to realize further cost reduction and consequently increase the competitiveness?



Are very thin silicon foils still the way to go? (now that several start-up companies go for thick
epi-wafers)



What are the most important barriers that prevent industry to switch to new advanced
potentially lower cost concepts like HIT, Back Contact (MWT, IBC)?



Is handling of 50um thick foils in an industrial line feasible?



What are the main drivers today for the industry that has a short term focus and how should the
R&D sector follow?

For the Thin Film table


How could thin films PV technology stand out and compete with c-Si? Consider technologies,
potential in Europe and applications



How can we obtain maximum efficiency (by which combination of concepts)? Are we aiming at
maximum efficiency or rather at maximum energy yield?



How to realize thermal management for high efficiency thin-film concepts?
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What do people see as important technology innovations that should be pushed forward in
order to realize further cost reduction and consequently increase the competitiveness?



What are the main drivers today for the industry that has a short term focus and how should the
R&D sector follow.

For the OPV table


Where the investments should be focused on for OPVs? Materials, testing equipment,
manufacturing equipment, systems installations, demonstrations?



How to boost the relation between industry and researchers in OPV field – how to collaborate
for Horizon2020?



What do people see as important technology innovations that should be pushed forward in
order to realize further cost reduction and consequently increase the competitiveness?



What are the main drivers today for the industry that has a short term focus and how should the
R&D sector follow?

2. Main highlights by the experts
Feedback from the c-Si table


Where the investment should be focused on for c-Si?
o Screen-printed c-Si has advanced very far, much further than people expected. So if
improvements are possible by incremental changes that are easy to implement without
large investments one should do that.
o Efficiency is a critical parameter
o To really lower the costs of Si we have to consider other types of Si (for example foils)
o The point of view of a factory owner is totally different from the view of an investor
setting up a new production line



What are the barriers?
o Big investments needed
o High risk
o Big producers are at 5 GW/yr, a scale so large that it is very hard to be ever competitive.
Even for better products this is a deterrent factor - very difficult to introduce new things
apart from innovations on the incremental improvement level.
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Feedback from the Thin Film table


What are the Barriers/Requirements?
o CdTe has lowest costs and good efficiency levels, but the availability of Te might be
problematic or critical especially if recycling processes and rates don’t increase or
become even more efficient. On the other hand Cd is considered a hazardous material
(Restriction of Hazardous Substances Directive 2002/95/EC) and this might be
considered restrictive too in the future, although PV panels are not included under the
abovementioned directive.
o LCOE becomes more important => BOS important => high efficiency, high productivity in
certain climates, long lifetime, and/or markets with €/m² or aesthetics like special BIPV
o Economies of scale are an issue (high investment barrier in thin film technology
equipment), large fraction of module price determined by equipment cost.
o No lobby for thin film, many companies develop different technology (absorber and
process) – however, it was mentioned that a white paper on CIGS was recently
prepared.



What are the advantages?
o Modules: Flexible substrates, lightweight, arbitrary shape possible
o Processing: Roll to roll production might reduce cost, fully automated processes with
few sample handling steps.
o Low CO2-footprint, lowest energy payback time
o No wafers => no hidden cracks in the modules that cause fast failure
o Thin film technology is the most flexible and the most sustainable.

Feedback from the OPV table


Where the investment should be focused on for OPV?
o There are two issues that need to be addressed: no market and no market-ready
products. Competition with x-Si PV for power applications currently makes no sense due
to the lower performance of OPV. One should first develop products for niche markets
that cannot be served by x-Si, based on unique properties of OPV (such as tunable
absorption or mechanical flexibility).
o In due time, OPV may be a candidate for power applications if the performance of OPV
devices has improved substantially. To this end, new materials are required with better
absorption properties. Investments should be focused on materials development
(functional polymers, perovskites etc.).
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How to boost the relation between industry and researchers in OPV field –how to collaborate
for Horizon2020.
o Collaboration of researchers with material manufacturers/suppliers has to be further
stimulated and enhanced in order to develop new materials with better performance
than the current OPV materials.
o To develop the OPV industry emphasis should be given to OPV demonstrators, building
on the unique properties of OPV, for e.g. BIPV, automotive, digital additive
manufacturing and portable Internet of Things applications.



What do people see as important technology innovations that should be pushed forward in
order to realize further cost reduction and consequently increase the competitiveness?
o Look at unique properties of OPV for applications that cannot be readily served by other
PV technologies, e.g. mechanical flexibility, roll-to-roll fabrication, tunable optical
properties, semitransparency (for BIPV applications), very short energy payback time,
lightweight, low cost for OPV installations, low environmental footprint.



What are the main drivers today for industry that have short term focus and how should the
R&D sector follow?
o Restoring profit margins, and having differentiating technology. R&D sector should
develop devices for applications based on unique properties of OPV, see above.
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Section 7 – Agenda of the event
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Section 8 – Attendance list
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Section 9 – Pictures
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